Using alocal plane wave assumption, one can determine the normal incidence sound absorption coefficient of a surface by measuring the acoustic pressure and the particle velocity normal to that surface. As the measurement surface lies in front of the material surface, the measured active and incident acoustic power will generally deviate from those at the material surface, leading to ap ossibly inaccurate sound absorption coefficient. This phenomenon is particularly pronounced for poorly absorbing surfaces if sound is not normally incident overthe whole material surface. Based on an analytical model, it is shown that the accuracycan be improvedbyextending the measurement surface upon which the active acoustic power is measured. Experimental results demonstrate the usefulness of this approach, in particular for poorly absorbing surfaces. 
Introduction
Fort he measurement of the sound absorption coefficient al arge number of methods is available. These methods have in common that all of them rely on an overall sound field model, i.e. am odel that describes the whole sound field in front of the surface under investigation. Examples are the diffuse sound field model in the reverberation room method according to ISO 354 [1] and the plane wave model in the tube-based methods according to parts 1and 2o fI SO 10534 [2, 3] . Whereas these methods are based on an overall plane wave assumption and adirectional pattern, methods for measurement in asemi-free field generally rely on at ypical sound field model that is more restrictive.
This sound field model consists of as emi-free field that is bounded by ap lanar,l ocally-reacting, surface, as for instance described by Attenborough [4] . It will be referred to as the reference model hereafter.An umber of methods [5, 6, 7, 8] assume plane wave incidence, whereas other methods consider spherical wave incidence [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . Adifferent approach is applied in the in situ method by Takahashi et al. [7] , further studied by Otsuru [17] , and Din [8] . Although this method yields good results for al arge variety of sound fields, it also relies on an overall model, comprising aplanar,locally reacting surface subjected to diffuse incidence of plane waves. The use of an reference model that describes the overall sound field is likely to lead to inaccuracies if the actual sound field deviates from the model. The first cause for such ad eviation may be the presence of reflections other than from the specimen, such as room reflections. Astrategytoeliminate these, is to gate these so-called parasitic or spurious reflections out from the impulse response by employing atime-windowing technique [9, 10, 11, 12, 16] . Formethods that do not use an impulse response, one may place the source near the surface [18] so that the relative amplitudes of the unwanted reflections are reduced.
Although such strategies can also be used to gate out, or reduce the effect of, edge-diffracted waves, the use of an overall sound field model may still lead to inaccuracies, even if the measurement is performed in as emianechoic room. Possible causes are multiple, for instance non-omnidirectionally radiating sound sources, samples that are non-locally reacting, or samples having an onplanar surface. Fitting the reference model parameters to the measurement results will then typically lead to sound absorption coefficients that are inaccurate to ag reater or lesser extent [14, 19] .
Therefore, we developed am easurement method that can deal with non-ideal sound fields. This novelmeasurement method employs aL ocal Plane Wave Assumption, and is therefore called the LPW-method. It yields the exact sound absorption coefficient for plane wavest hat are normally incident upon alocally-reacting surface, butalso yields accurate results for near-normal incidence, even if additional reflections are present [20, 21, 22, 23] . By using the LPW-method, at asmall distance from the surface of interest, one can straightforwardly determine the local, ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA Figure 1 . Ageneral, arbitrarily shaped, surface S g ,with the surface of interest S (hatched)a nd S p ,b eing the projection of S at ad istance d. S and the circumferential surface S c are shown separately for clarity. n S is the surface normal of S,and n is the surface normal vector of S p (directed towards S).
or,the area-averaged sound absorption coefficient. In case of non-plane wavesand not purely normal incidence, one obtains an effective sound absorption coefficient.
Numerical investigations [23] showed that, accurate estimates for the normal incidence sound absorption coefficient can be obtained, even in the presence of interfering reflections. Hence, area-averaging seems effective in reducing the effects caused by such reflections. However, it wasalso observed that the measurement surface preferably needs to lie within 1cmf rom the surface of interest to obtain accurate results, in particular for poorly absorbing surfaces. Measuring at such asmall distance is not always possible or practical, considering, for instance, the dimensions of typical electro-acoustic transducers, or nonflatness of the material surface.
In this paper,w ei nvestigate the influence of the measurement distance for ap oorly absorbing surface on the measured sound absorption coefficient and propose an approach to produce accurate results for practical values of the measurement distance. To first familiarize the reader with the LPW-method, the theory,w ith formulations for pu-and pp-intensity probes, is presented in section 2. This section is followed by at heoretical investigation of the sound field in front of an acoustically hard surface in section 3. This investigation shows that measurements at a larger distance are possible if the measurement surface is extended with the circumferential surface surrounding the volume between the material-and the measurement surface. Experimental results that demonstrate the effect of the proposed approach are shown and discussed in section 4. Finally,insection 5, conclusions and recommendations for further work are given.
Theory

Theory of the LPW-method
In the following, we assume that the sound field satisfies the Helmholtz equation. Furthermore, the e iωt -convention is used, i.e. p(t) = Re P (ω)e iωt .V ector quantities are bold-faced, and the explicit dependence of ω is omitted for quantities in the frequencydomain.
The theory is presented based on the configuration shown in Figure 1 . We want to obtain an accurate estimate for the area-averaged normal incidence sound absorption coefficient of the surface area S,being apart of ageneral surface S g .T othis purpose, we define ameasurement surface S p ,parallel to S and at adistance d from S.Note that the shape of the measurement surface S p is agood approximation of the shape of S if the distance d is much smaller than the radius of curvature of S.Asthe space between S and S p is generally source-free, it is reasonable to assume that the normal incidence sound absorption coefficient of S can be accurately estimated if the distance between both surfaces is small and sound incidence is normal or at least near-normal.
Forameasurement surface with acertain area, the areaaveraged sound absorption coefficient α is defined as the ratio of active and incident acoustic sound power
where W ac and W in are the frequency-dependent active and incident acoustic power.The active acoustic power represents the net acoustic power that is transferred through the area towards the physical surface. The incident acoustic power is the active acoustic power that passes through the same area in absence of the physical surface. Formally, α is the effective area-averaged sound absorption coefficient if sound incidence occurs not purely normal overthe surface area of interest. Both powers in equation (1) can be calculated by surface integration of their associated intensities overthis surface area,
where I ac is the active acoustic intensity vector,a nd n is the surface normal vector of S p ,see figure 1 . I in is the incident acoustic intensity vector,b eing the active acoustic intensity vector at the same position, buti naf ree-field, i.e. without the sample. Measurement of the active acoustic intensity in direction n can be performed with ap u- [24] , or app-sound intensity probe [25] . However, the incident acoustic intensity cannot be determined directly from asingle measurement, because one cannot distinguish between the incident and reflected acoustic field in front of the sample. To be able to estimate the incident acoustic intensity without the need for as eparate measurement in af ree-field, or without employing an overall sound field model, the acoustic field is locally approximated by employing a local plane wavea ssumption,a si llustrated in Figure 2 . In anypoint on S p ,the acoustic field is approximated by an incident plane wave with complexamplitude A,traveling in direction n,and areflected plane wave with complexamplitude B,traveling in the opposite direction. Accordingly,t he approximated field consists of as patial distribution of A and one of B. Accordingly,i ne ach point, defined by its spatial coordinate r,u pon S p ,t he complexa coustic pressure P (r) and complexp article velocity in direction n, U n (r) = U(r) · n(r), can be written as
where k = ω/c 0 is the (real-valued)w avenumber, c 0 denotes the speed of sound, and ρ 0 the mass density of the acoustic medium. Solving for A(r, n)and B(r, n)yields
where the dependencyo nnhas been removed, as n = n(r). From equations (6) and (7) it follows that A(r)a nd B(r)c an be determined by measurement of the acoustic pressure and the component of the particle velocity in direction n.O nce A(r)a nd B(r)a re known, the incidentand reflected acoustic intensity in directions n and −n,respectively,can be calculated by
The active power,given by equation (2),isdetermined by spatial integration of the well-known expression for the active acoustic intensity [25] ,
Summarizing, using the LPW-method, the area-averaged sound absorption coefficient can be determined using a1D sound intensity probe. Accordingly,f ormulations for puand pp-probes are giveninthe following twosections, and are presented in terms of power spectral densities, allowing astraightforward implementation on signal processing level.
Formulation forapu-probe
As the LPW-method is already defined in terms of acoustic pressure and particle velocity,equations (6) and (7) can be substituted directly into equations (8) and (9) to obtain the incident and reflected acoustic intensity.Then, by following the procedure outlined in appendix A1, the spectral density of the incident and reflected acoustic intensity can be expressed as
where G pp (r), G uu (r), and G pu (r)a re single-sided autoand cross-power spectral densities of the acoustic pressure and particle velocity.The explicit dependence on the spatial coordinate r is omitted here for readability.The spectral density of the active acoustic intensity [25] is
so that the last term in the right-hand side of equations (11) and (12) equals to 1 2 I ac .O ne can prove that I ac can nevere xceed I in ,t hus α ≤ 1. The active and incident acoustic power can nowb ec alculated by spatial integration of both intensities overthe projected surface S p ,and the area-averaged sound absorption coefficient for is readily obtained by equation (1) .O ne can also use the local active-and incident acoustic intensity to calculate a local sound absorption coefficient, α loc (r)given by
Formulation forap p-probe
Using the setup in Figure 3 , app-probe can be used to determine the acoustic pressure and particle velocity in the surface normal direction upon the measurement surface S p .T ypically,the following equations are used to estimate the complexacoustic pressure P (r)a nd the complexparticle velocity U n (r)atthe probe center [25] ,
where s is the microphone spacing, and P 1 (r) = P (r − s 2 n) and P 2 (r) = P (r + s 2 n), where r is the spatial coordinate of the probe center.Bysubstitution of equations (15) and (15) in equations (13) and (11),the spectral density of the active and incident acoustic intensity becomes
where G 11 , G 22 ,a nd G 12 are single-sided power spectral densities of the acoustic pressure signals p 1 (t)a nd p 2 (t), and the subscript FD indicates that both intensities are calculated using the finite-difference approximation for the particle velocity acc. equation (15) . Fors ound incidence in the direction of the axis of the pp-probe, one can derive ad i ff erent formulation. In line with the local plane wave assumption, we can relate the complexa coustic pressures P 1 (r)a nd P 2 (r)t oA ( r )a nd B(r)as
After solving for A(r)a nd B(r), substitution into equations (8) and (9),application of the procedure in appendix A1, one obtains the spectral densities of the incident and reflected intensity,
where the dependence on r is again omitted. By evaluating the complexacoustic pressure and particle velocity in terms of A(r)and B(r)atthe probe center,and using equation (10),itfollows that the spectral density of the active acoustic intensity equals
Equation (23) matches with equation (11) in [26] for the active acoustic intensity in ap lane wave sound field in a duct. For ks << 1, the term sin(ks)m ay be replaced by ks,and, as expected, equation (17) is obtained again.
The effect of using the sin(ks)-formulation in equations (21) and (23) versus the FD-formulation in equations (17) and (19) is clearly visible in Figure 4 . In this figure the sound absorption curves are shown for both formulations, for normal plane wave incidence, and amicrophone spacing s = 20 mm. The FD-curves rapidly deviate from the exact value (α = 0.5) with increasing frequency. Of course, for normal incidence, the sin(ks)-curves are exact, and the usual requirement that the microphone spacing s should be much smaller than the wavelength λ can be dropped.
In Figure 4 , at 8.6 kHz asingularity occurs. This singularity is caused by the presence of the sin 2 (ks)-term in the denominator of the incident acoustic intensity in equation (21) and occurs if the wavelength equals twice the microphone spacing s.One may of course choose asmaller microphone spacing, butt he sensitivity to phase-mismatch errors at lowf requencies will increase, similar to measurement of the active acoustic intensity with ap p-probe [25] . Fort he FD-formulation, the absolute error may exceed 0.01 for frequencies above 1500 Hz.
Although the sin(ks)-formulation wasderivedfor incidence in the direction of the pp-probe, similar calculations showed that this formulation leads to an absolute error of less than 0.01 for all frequencies below5000 Hz even at an incidence angle of 10
• .Considering that the LPW-method is applied for normal or near-normal incidence, we have chosen to use the sin(ks)-formulation and have therefore applied equations (21) and (23) As omewhat more general comparison of the sin(ks)-and FD-formulations for obliquely incident plane wavesis giveninappendix A2.
Analysis of the sound field in front of an acoustically hard surface
Previously [23] , numerical investigations were performed to investigate the accuracyo ft he LPW-method. It was found that the accuracyincreases with decreasing distance of the measurement surface to the material surface. Ahigh accuracyo verthe whole simulated frequencyrange up to 1500 Hz wasreached if the acoustic pressure and particle velocity were both determined within 1cmfrom the material surface. Furthermore, it wasf ound that the accuracyd ecreased if the ratio R S = A p /A c of the area A p of the projected surface to the area A c of the circumferential surface decreased. This effect wasmore pronounced in the case the material surface had ah igh acoustic surface impedance. From these observations, it is expected that the flowo f acoustic power through the circumferential area S c ,s ee figure 1, can be significant, particularly for poorly absorbing material surfaces. To investigate this hypothesis, we have analyzed the following theoretical example.
We consider asemi-free field bounded by aplanar material surface with infinite acoustic surface impedance Z S , subjected to incident sound generated by ap oint source, see Figure 5 . Forthis case, the (area-averaged)s ound absorption coefficient of the material surface area S equals zero per definition. Following am irror-source approach, the sound field can be calculated analytically.T he areaaveraged effective sound absorption coefficient wasdetermined analytically for as quare surface area S p with dimensions w x w = 256×256 mm 2 for different distances d and asource distance h = 1m.Itisshown in Figure 6for three different values of the distance d.
Although one would expect values near zero in Figure 6 , values of α up to 0.37 can be obtained at lowfrequencies To obtain an accurate estimate of the area-averaged sound absorption coefficient of S,wehavetoinclude the active acoustic power passing through the circumferential surface. I.e., we use the acoustic power balance for the source-free volume between S p and S,
where W ac is the active acoustic power absorbed by the material surface S,a nd the other powers are defined acc. Figure 8 . If measured accurately, W ac must equal zero, and thus α = 0. As the contribution of the active acoustic power passing through the whole circumferential surface can be ac-Vol. 100 (2014) counted for in this way, the question arises whether this approach should also be followed for the acoustic power that is incident upon this surface. Forn ormal or near-normal incidence, it is expected that the contribution of the power incident upon S c , W in,c ,w ill be small compared to the power W in,p incident upon S p .T ov erify this, the analytical expressions for both powers were derived,
where C is the complexa mplitude of the acoustic pressure of ap oint source, as in P (r, ω) = C r e
−ikr
with r = x 2 + (y + h) 2 + z 2 .Byevaluating these expressions, the ratio W in,c /W in,p can be calculated. This ratio is ameasure of the relative contribution of power incident upon the circumferential surface S c . Figure 9shows this ratio for two source distances: h = 0.5mand h = 1m.Ase xpected, the relative contribution of W in,c decreases for an increasing source distance h.Furthermore, an approximately linear dependencyondcan be observed.
The measurements described in section 4w ere all performed with d = 0.02 mand h = 1m.According to Figure 9, W in,c then equals ca. 4% of W in,p .Correspondingly, α will overestimate the area-averaged effective sound absorption coefficient of S by ca. 4% if W in,c is neglected. Although this percentage is significant, for poorly absorbing material surfaces having asound absorption coefficient below0.25, the absolute error will remain below0.01. In such cases, where the source distance is sufficiently large, it is justified to ignore the contribution of the acoustic power that is incident upon the circumferential surface.
Therefore, for the measurement of poorly absorbing surfaces using the configuration shown in Figure 5 , we propose to determine the active acoustic power upon S p and S c ,a nd determine the incident acoustic power upon S p only.
Please note that the considerations in this section are valid for ap lanar acoustically hard surface of infinite extent. Forapanel with finite dimensions, one needs to verify beyond which frequencyt he mirror source approach leads to agood approximation of the real acoustic field in front of the panel. By using aFresnel-zone approach, see Heutschi [??], this frequencycan be deduced from
where d c is the critical distance, s the panel dimension, and λ the wavelength. The critical distance d c is the distance above which the reflection is not purely geometric anymore. follows that for normal incidence of plane wavesand adistance of 5cmfrom the measurement surface to the physical surface, the critical frequencyequals 460 Hz, which is much belowthe lowest frequencyofthe experiments discussed in section 4.
Experiments
Introduction
In this chapter,t he LPW-method is applied to determine the area-averaged normal incidence sound absorption coefficient of ap oorly-and aw ell-absorbing surface. The effect of the proposed extension of the measurement surface upon which the active acoustic power is determined, is investigated. In addition, the influence of the area of the measurement surface is analyzed.
Aluminum plate
The first sample is a10mmthick aluminum plate with dimensions 125×74.5 cm cally in awell-absorbing, butnot anechoic, room with approximate dimensions 6×6×5m 3 .T he measurement was performed with an ewly developed 3D pp-probe, consisting of 4p ps ound intensity probes each having 2 MEMS-microphones spaced 20 mm apart, see Figure 10 . These omnidirectional microphones (ADMP441, Analog Devices, 4.7×3.8×1.0 mm 3 ,[ ??])o ff er al ow self-noise level, being equal to 33 dB(A).T his results in as ignalto-noise ratio of 61 dB(A) at an acoustic stimulus levelof 94 dB. Considering the maximum acoustic input levelo f 120 dB, adynamic range of 87 dB results. In practice, the usable dynamic range is somewhat smaller,asthis microphone type has atotal harmonic distortion of 3% at asound pressure levelof104 dB. Data acquisition is performed using a40-channel front-end and aPC.
The advantage of using very small microphones is that the acoustic center of as ingle microphone can be placed at only 10 mm from the plate surface while having sufficient play to avoid anycollisions during movement of the probe. Despite the slenderness of the electronic prints and the spacers, calibration measurements showed that some diffraction occurs between 4and 6kHz. This diffraction is probably caused by the holder upon which the prints are mounted.
The measurement of the active acoustic intensity upon the four parts of the circumferential surface wasperformed using the four microphones of the probe that are nearest to the plate. As an example, Figure 11 shows howmicrophones M 3 and M 4 are used to determine the active intensity upon S c,3 .
As quare measurement grid of 21×21 points with dimensions 256×256 mm 2 wasd efined upon the plate, resulting in apoint spacing of 12.8 mm. An automated scanning system with apositioning accuracybetter than 1mm wasused to move the probe along overthe surface of the plate. As mall Eurofysica loudspeaker (membrane diameter 23 mm, mounted in ac ylindrical housing with ad iameter of 80 mm)w as chosen as as ound source. It was necessary to use such asmall speaker in order to resemble ap oint source so that ac omparison of the experimental results with the calculations in section 3i sp ossible. For the LPW-method, anys ource can be used. Af urther advantage of using asmall speaker in the experiments is that diffraction by the speaker housing is limited. The speaker wasdrivenwith white noise in awide frequencyband, but due to its small dimensions, it hardly radiated sound at frequencies below1kHz. As ac onsequence, results are not shown belowthis frequency.
The source wasp ositioned at 1m from the plate, and oriented such that normal incidence occurs at the geometric center of the measurement region. Temperature, ambient pressure and relative humidity were recorded at the start of the scanning session. At each grid point ameasurement of 10 satasample rate of 48 kHz wastaken. The data wasp rocessed in data blocks of 4096 points, with 80% overlap. The frequencyresolution Δf of all results equals 11.7 Hz.
Microphone (8x) Spacer
Spacer Holder Spacer Figure 10 . 3D sound intensity probe in front of an aluminum plate. Figure 11 . Schematic top viewof3Dintensity probe in front of aplanar surface. Figure 12 shows the area-averaged sound absorption coefficient, determined using equations (21) and (23) .Ifthe flowofactive acoustic power through the circumferential area is not accounted for,the solid gray curveisobtained. This curvematches the theoretical, dashed gray,curvefor d = 0.02 mtaken from Figure 6quite well.
The black curveinFigure 12 shows the same result, but nowt he measurement of the active acoustic power was extended with the circumferential surface. Up to 3.5 kHz, this curverepresents zero sound absorption on average, as expected. The variations of both curves may be caused by edge-diffracted waves, acoustic radiation induced by modal response of the plate, or room reflections. Although the room is well-absorbing, such reflections could be induced by large mechanical equipment located in the room. The interferences caused by these phenomena may give rise to negative active acoustic power at some frequencies, therefore negative absorption values are present.
The black curvei nF igure 13 shows the active acoustic power flowing into S p .T he gray curver epresents the active acoustic power flowing out of the circumferential surface, i.e. oppositely to the definition in Figure 8 . Theoretically,f or an acoustically hard material surface, both curves should coincide. This is approximately the case up to ca. 3k Hz, however, above this frequency, the active power flowing into S p rapidly decreases and even becomes negative.A saresult, the sound absorption curves in Figure 12 showadip between 3.5 and 5kHz. The occurrence of negative active acoustic power in Figure 13 , can possibly be explained by amplitude and phase errors caused by the aforementioned diffraction between 4and 6kHz of the probe. Jacobsen [27] found that measurement of the active acoustic intensity in reactive sound fields is very sensitive to such errors.
Although not explicitly noticeable, the gray curvei n Figure 13 may as well be influenced by probe diffraction effects. Afurther possible source of inaccuracyofthe active acoustic power flowing through the circumferential surface is the spatial integration of the active acoustic intensity.This integration becomes inaccurate when the variation of the active acoustic intensity with the y-coordinate cannot be represented by al inear function anymore between y = 0a nd y = d.L ooking at Figure 7 , this will already be the case for frequencies starting at afrequency somewhat below5000 Hz if d = 20 mm.
The influence of the dimensions of the projected surface wasinvestigated by performing the same analysis as above,b ut for reduced surface areas, i.e. reduced point sets. Figure 14 shows the area-averaged effective sound absorption coefficient for three different sizes of S p .T his graph clearly illustrates that al arger surface leads to less variations in the sound absorption curve. The same behavior waso bserved in [23] . The explanation for this effect is that interferences (room reflections, diffracted waves) are averaged out more strongly as the surface area increases. All three curves in Figure 14 represent the theoretical value α = 0upto3.5 kHz, on average, quite well.
Foam sheet
As asecond example, an experiment wasperformed for a 50 mm thick sheet of melamine resin foam. Its dimensions are 625 x1250 mm, and it wasattached to the previously analyzed 10 mm thick aluminum plate using double-sided adhesive tape. The measurement procedure wasi dentical to the procedure described in the preceding section. Figure 15 shows the area-averaged effective sound absorption coefficient for three cases: 1) only for the projected surface S p using the sin(ks)-formulation, 2) as proposed in section 3with the extension of S p with S c for the active acoustic power using the sin(ks)-formulation for both surfaces, and 3) with the extension, butusing the FD-formulation for S c and the sin(ks)-formulation for S p .The latter curveisincluded as the sin(ks)-formulation becomes inaccurate for combinations of large incidence angles and high frequencies, see appendix A2.
The difference between the black curvefor S p and those for S p and S c ,issmaller than observed for the aluminum plate. This can be explained by the orientation of the active acoustic intensity vector.T his vector will mostly be parallel to the circumferential surface for awell-absorbing surface subjected to near-normal incidence, and hence the amount of active power passing through the circumferential surface is relatively less important. Furthermore, it is observed that the FD-formulation indeed leads to adifferent curveatfrequencies exceeding 3kHz. Figure 16 shows the area-averaged effective sound absorption coefficient (for 3d i ff erent surface sizes)a nd the sound absorption coefficient curved etermined with an impedance tube. Forthe area-averaged measurements, the active acoustic power flowing through the circumferential surface wasd etermined using the FD-formulation. As observed for the aluminum plate, the curves become smoother with increasing surface area. Ab it of the variation between the curves can possibly be explained by the variation of the dimensions of the scanned area as the properties of the foam surface vary with position, as will be discussed in the following paragraph. Another explanation could be that the variation of the angle of incidence is larger for al arger measurement surface. However, the maximum angle of incidence equals only 7
• so that the variation of the sound absorption coefficient between 0
• and 7
• is really insignificant if local reaction is assumed for the surface of the foam sheet.
The dips in the curves at approximately 2.27 kHz, and a similar one at 6.08 kHz (not shown)are somewhat atypical for the sample under analysis. To investigate their cause, the local absorption coefficient α loc acc. equation (14) was determined for all grid points for both frequencies and mapped spatially in Figures 17a and 17b .
Forc ompleteness, the sound absorption coefficient curveo btained with a5 0m md iameter impedance tube is shown as well. This curved eviates quite much from the other three curves. The largest deviation occurs near the dip in the curves that are determined with the LPWmethod. Nevertheless, ab etter agreement wase xpected. Ap ossible reason for the deviations is the omission of the double-sided adhesive layer during the impedance tube test.
Both figures, butp articularly Figure 17b , indicate that absorption locally deviates in vertically oriented zone coinciding with with one strip of adhesive tape that was used to attach the foam. Inspection of the foam after the measurement revealed that it had locally loosened from the adhesive tape. Hence, as mall cavity may have been present during the measurements, leading to local change of the sound absorption coefficient. The spatial extent of the absorption deviation is much larger at 2273 Hz than at 6082 Hz. This might be related to the acoustical resolution, being dependent on the wavelength. By performing normal incidence sound absorption coefficient measurements for asample within the affected zone and for asample outside this zone, in ap lane wave tube, it wasv erified that the variation in the local sound absorption coefficient was not caused by av ariation of the material properties of the foam itself.
Conclusions and further work
In this paper,a pplication of the LPW-method for sound absorption measurements is presented. Formulations of the LPW-method for pu-and pp-probes are given. It is shown that the area-averaged effective sound absorption coefficient increasingly rapidly deviates from the theoretical value with increasing distance from the material surface for an acoustically hard surface. It is proposed to compensate for this effect by additionally measuring the active acoustic power that passes through the circumferential surface.
In the determination of the active acoustic power passing through the circumferential surface, the FD-formulation should be preferred overthe sin(ks)-formulation as the active acoustic intensity vector generally is not oriented normally or near-normally to the circumferential surface. Furthermore, at the circumferential surface, the measurement grid should be sufficiently dense to avoid spatial integration errors. This requirement theoretically confines the usable frequencyrange to ca. 4-5 kHz for an acoustically hard surface with the chosen set-up, provided that diffraction of the probe is absent as it may lead to amplitude and phase errors.
Experimental sound absorption measurement of athick aluminum plate confirms the effectiveness of the proposed approach. The accuracyo ft he effective area-averaged sound absorption coefficient is increased for this sample. Experimental results for af oam sample showed that the proposed extension is less important for well-absorbing surfaces.
When comparing the LPW-method to existing free-field measurement methods, the most important advantage of the LPW-method is the absence of an overall sound field model. Because the LPW-method does not rely on an overall sound field model of an idealized sound field, it is less sensitive to deviations from the idealized sound field in the real measurement setup. By additionally employing areaaveraging, interference effects that may occur in non-ideal sound fields are reduced. Afurther argument for using an area-averaged sound absorption coefficient is that the outcome is less prone to spatial variation of the acoustic properties than ap oint measurement. Therefore, it probably will be am ore representative estimate for the surface as aw hole. Ad isadvantage of the proposed method is that the measurement effort is increased compared to existing point-based measurement methods. However, by employing automated scanning equipment or am easurement array,the measurement eff ort can be greatly reduced.
Finally,werecommend to include further investigations with respect to amplitude and phase errors in future work and to conduct in situ measurements to gather experience with the method presented in this paper. where the approximate equal sign can be replaced with an equal sign, under the assumption that the G pu is obtained by taking the average of as u ffi cient number of measurements of an ergodic process. The above procedure may be followed to re-formulate anys imilar product in terms of single-sided power spectral densities.
A2. Accuracy of measurement of the active acoustic intensity foro blique incidence
Equation (23) for the active acoustic intensity using the sin(ks)-formulation, is exact for aset of twoplane waves, traveling in direction n and −n.I nt his appendix, the accuracyofthis expression for oblique incidence is analyzed for the case of asingle plane wave with complexamplitude C,propagating at an angle θ with respect to the y-axis, see Figure A1 . The acoustic pressure and particle velocity can be written as
U y = cos(θ) Z 0 Ce −ik x sin(θ)+y cos(θ) .
The true active acoustic intensity associated with this wave in the y-direction is equal to I ac,true = |C| 
Similarly,for the finite-difference (FD) formulation, using equation (17),one becomes ε FD = sin[ks cos(θ)] ks cos(θ) − 1.
(A11) Figure A2 shows both relative errors as afunction of frequencya nd incidence angle for ap p-probe with am icrophone spacing of 20 mm. Whereas the FD-formulation leads to an underestimation, the sin(ks)-formulation overestimates the active acoustic intensity.F or ac ombination of normal incidence and high frequencies, the sin(ks)-formulation is more accurate than the FD-approach. At large angles of incidence and high frequencies the opposite holds.
